
An incubator for the arts
Albany Barn offers info sessions about the Academy Lofts
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Danielle Breitenbach, a self-employed fashion designer who lives and works in Altamont, is in the market for affordable housing. She's

looking for space enough to live and do her work, and for a place connected to a community of like-minded people. She may have found that

in The Barn/Academy Lofts.

On North Swan Street in Albany's Arbor Hill neighborhood, 22 work/live apartments are being offered at below-market rates, with occupancy

slated to begin in November. The apartments have 12-foot ceilings, large windows and average of 800 square feet, which could provide

Breitenbach with ample studio and storage space. Among her work, she has designed costumes for Albany's Park Playhouse.

"It's so difficult to find something that's affordable, has the room an artist needs and is not isolated," said Breitenbach at a July seminar

conducted by The Barn/Academy Lofts that explains the residency requirements. "My income is up and down, so financially it's tough to

focus on my art with high housing costs. The lofts seem like a fit."

She is one of a few dozen who've applied to the Albany Housing Authority to live at the Capital Region's first artist housing project, which

aims to provide affordable artist housing and revitalize one of Albany's poorest neighborhoods. A series of seminars are being held through

November for potential tenants.
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Ten years ago, The Albany Barn was formed to transform the long-vacant St. Joseph's Academy into a hub of creativity that could revitalize

the neighborhood, which is close to the Palace Theatre and the Ten Broeck Mansion area. The Albany Barn will be holding a fundraiser, called

"Fusion," on Friday at the Lakehouse at Washington Park in Albany to help raise funds for all of its programs, including the Academy Lofts.

Since the Lofts housing project is a federal program, the Albany Housing Authority is overseeing the application process in conjunction with

The Albany Barn.

"It's about stimulating a neighborhood through an infusion of creative types of all kinds, while providing something research shows is very

much needed: artist housing and an on-site community space connecting them with each other," said Kristen Holler, the Albany Barn's

executive director.

During the past decade, many cities have gravitated towards the idea, said Wendy Holmes, a senior vice president at Artspace, a

Minneapolis-based firm who consulted on the project, but the Academy Lofts are a bit different.

"While other projects are mainly about supplying housing to artists, the Lofts are also very much about turning around a place identified"

through the comprehensive planning process, she said. "It will be interesting to see."

Talk to artists and you'll eventually discuss housing. Artists' incomes vary and they need larger spaces to paint, sculpt, dance and perform,

which bumps up rents, leading them to seek run down, or abandoned buildings. Through the Albany Housing Authority's Section 8 housing

program, The Academy Lofts are "streamlining" the process while targeting a specific neighborhood.

Through subsidies from tax reinvestment credits, Academy Lofts' rents are based on incomes, not prevailing rents, pushing down payments

to no more than 30 percent of monthly gross income, or, at the most, about $650 per month, Holler said.

Applicants face a two-part process: income qualification and an in-person interview with each applicant being asked the same 10 questions.

To be accepted, one person can't make more than $27,200 per year, a two-person household $31,100 and a three-person household is capped

at $35,000. Utilities and WiFi are included. Security cameras are throughout, and keyless entry cards are provided.

For the first year, tenants are expected to earn below income ceilings, but after that they can stay even if their household income rises, as long
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as it isn't 140 percent above the region's medium income, which translates to around $60,000 a year.

According to developers, what constitutes an artist is broadly defined. The answers to the 10 questions are scored by a review board

comprised of Albany Barn board members, representatives from other arts groups and from the community. It isn't driven by a portfolio

review, although one is requested. How an applicant expresses how they will use their creativity in the winder context is key, Holler said

"We're interested in all types of artists, writers, filmmakers, painters, digital media creators, performers, but what we're looking for is

someone who will connect with others living with them," Holler said. "We don't want them to hunker down and just do their thing."

In addition to the live/work spaces, the Academy building will offer 12,000 square feet of "commercial space" available for those who don't

live in the building. In an old gym with a stage, developers are seeking outside tenants to foster creative sharing among residents like an

"incubator," something that is piquing Michelle Arthurs' interest as much as economics.

"It's an attractive part of the place. Artists need to be with each other, creating ideas and collaborating, impacting their community," the

photographer who lives in Albany said.

Tim Kane is a freelance writer in Albany.

 

 

Albany Barn events

"Fusion" gala

The fundraiser features food, art and performances

When: 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 18

Where: Lake House, Washington Park, Albany

Tickets: $60, $125, $175

Info: 935-4858; http://www.albanybarn.org

Information sessions

The Albany Barn will be conducting housing application info sessions.

When: The next meeting is 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 22; future meetings are on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month

Where: Stage 1, 46 N. Swan St., Albany

Info: 935-4858; http://www.albanybarn.org
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